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Have You Heard
.This One?

ftfcoc klalesman—rWhat size do yon
.iakiv madam?.

Customer—Well, fives arc my size
but five and a halves are so comiort-
«ble that I wear *ixes.

“Give me a glass of water, please;”
<s<id the man in the barber's chair,
fecbly

“You aren't going to faint,l hope,”
. said the harbor, conscious that lit

had -been doing some extraordinary
gapping of the customer’s check.¦ ."No, I ju«t wanted to see if my
mquth would hold water.”

Angry girl to druggsit—This van-
ishing cream is a fake.

Druggist—How come
Furious Female—l've used it on

my nose every night for two weeks,
and its just as long as it ever jvas-

! Wife—-I got the recipe for this
pudding over the radio, today.

Hub (tasting)—L'gli! Doggone¦ that static!

“Have you anything to say, pri-
soner. before sentence is passed on
yon ?’’ asked the judge.

“No, Your Honor, except thaht it
takes very little to please me.” -

C. C. GRANFI ELD HELD
FOR SHOOTING STVDENT

Fcrsytli Man Claims Strut Was
Trying to Take flis Wife Away
From Him.
.Salisbury. Dec. 19.—('• Cutley

is held in jail at Albemarle, 35 miles
from here, accused of having shot
and wounded C. W. Streit, Jr..
Washington and Lee -University stu-
dent, and another student en route
to their homes in Birmingham, Ala-
in the Southern Railway station
'hero last night.

Outlay was captured after a wiid
night during which lm is accused of

Fia vbig held ii)> two motorists.
Wrecking botli of their automobiles.
He fina'ly was captured by a negro
near New London. Tin- negro lu-ld him
until officers from Albemarle came,

for him.
Cutley will be given a hearing at

Albetnarle on Monday. He then will
be turned over to Halisbmy officers.

• Streit. who is in a local hospital, is
said to lx- recovering, lie otor wound-
ed .student was only slightly hurt
and continued his trip. His name
was not obtained here.

Cutley, according to officers. «as
a passenger on a Houthevn Railway
Wain cn which tin- students Were
going to their libmes for the Christ-
mas holidays. lie was a passenger
between Winston-Salem ami Char-
lotte, and, according to the officers,
cluinied the students had made re-
marks which lie considered insulting
to his wife.

After shooting the two students-
Out ley is said by officers to have
‘akin refuge in a hotel across the
street from the station. Failing to
'find a plat-e hero to hide in- went up
the street and held up I’nul Hinson,
and Janies l-'oil. Who were sitting
in" Hinson’s -car. which was parked-
He made F'oil gel out of the car and
ordered Ffinson to drive him out of
town, tlie officers said they were to'd.

vLater lie took the wheel himself and
made Hinson ride with him head out
of the window.

Hinson told the officers Cutley
sturtod for Mooresville hut doubled;
hbek and took the Albemarle road.
Near New London lie ordered Hincou !
out of the automobile. The •cur was i
found wrecked several miles farther
along the road.

After the'-first ear was wrecked
Cutley is alleged to have gone to a
fanii house uiid msked aid in reach-
ing Albemarle. -The people in the
house got. out an automobile and
started to take him to town, lie

ixiinted a gun at mem, they told of-
ficers, and forced them to get out. He

¦then drove away and several miles
beyond New London wrecked ftp-

second mnehine.
Going to the bouse of a uegro Gul-

ley is said to have attempted to gel
another automobile. The negro, how-
ever. grabbed his pistol and held him
until officers arrived.

gene Peeler, Catawba; Anita Scar
boro, Duke; Attha McCombs, Virgin-
ia Wiggins, Alma Durham. Irene and
Mabel Humpley Catawba.

SOME
mm

Is It One Duty to Push tfee Baby
Carriage and .Adjust the
Milk Bottle.
(By International New* Service)
Atlanta, Ga., Dec. 20.—Courtships

—marriage—and the rearing of a fam-
ily mean more than some folks think
when they step into, the matrimonial
harness.

And right now Atlanta uttorncys,
agd leading club women, are engaged

. in discussing the question:
Js it the duty of a husband to push

- the baby carriage and adjust the in-
i fant's bottle?
j And there is quite a difference of

Iopinion expressed; some asserting it’s

1purely a fifty-fifty proposition, while

I there are o&ers who hold that it’s
the duty olithc wife.

Then again: Should hubby refuse to
¦do these things, would that in itself

. constitute grounds for. a divorce?
j Had not a judge in Philadelphia

I granted divorce to Ralph Stalker oil

I the grounds that his wife made him
operate the baby’s buggy, and tfieu
look after the milk when he came
home evenings, none of this discus-
sion would linve come about. But
tile decision of tile soft-iiearted Phila-
delphia magistrate has started an end-
less line of discussion.

"To me the rearing of children in
the home- is a mutual partnership and
should be shared by both husband and
wife," said Judge Eugene Thomas,
of Fulton Superior Court here. "The
wife is bothered all day long with
babies and should be given some re-
lief at night by the husband when he
comes home.” So far so good. Chalk
up one point for the wife. But listen:

"1 don’t think a liusbuud who has
worked bard in an office ail day long
should he made to attend to a baby
when he comes home tired out from
work unless, of course, his wife is not
in good health, and has not adequate
servants to care for the baby,” said
Mrs. W. B. Price-Smith,
of the Atlanta Woman's Club. Strike
one for hubby!

Now übout divorce:
Come forth, till ye baby-pushing)

papas and hear these words from Rob-;
ert C. Alstou, one of Atlanta’s lead-
ing attorneys:

"Pushing u baby carriage or hat-
ing to fix the baby’s bottle is not, in
my way of thinking, sufficient grounds
for divorce.” ’

' But there's a liiteh. Mr. Alston
tins no children.! Still, he maintains
that, any man should be proud and
glad of the opportunity of attending
to ’ais baby when he comes home at
night., and that the responsibility
should be shared equally between hus-
band and wife. However, chalk up
¦mother score for wifie!

"I have reared a large family.” said
Mrs. Alonzo Richardson, well known
club woman, “and 1 have never known
dir time when my husband was not
glad tii lend a hand in helping me
With l|ic t'.iildren. It is a- strictly
partnership business, that of raising
a family, in my opinion. To me,

I cannot conceive a husband helping
with the children being classed as a
duty. It should be a matter of love,
and partnership that should coino nat- '
urally.”

Oh.’ well, that ends it. Give the
victory to the witie’s.

And to those loving hubby’s:
Do your duty!
Things could he worse:
There could be a dozen bubies in

the family!

Lilly—What, are you crying (or.
you poor little fellow? What’s your
name? Where do yon Jive

Boy—l don’t know. We moved
yesterduy and mother was marriedagain today.

The nearest approach to perpetual '
motion is a school hoy wearing out
his shoes. ' , |

The displacing of seven major
Icaue managers since the close of the ,
season is furnishing gossip a plenty 1

for the baseball fans this winter.
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Books aod Authors I
BY NOEL C. COBB H

For our book column this week let’s!
-take a look at some of the books that
are, and will be for some time to come,
discussed at meetings of bridge clubs
ami other gatherings where those who
have read the books—or in many in-
stances. where they havh read criti-
cisms of them and take the critic’s
Mews nud express them as their own
«-mect and discuss to some extent the
jsutho?s and their works. First, we
1-tvill take up a book that will be suit-
able for putting on the sitting room
fable for the entire family to rend,

,und then we will mention two books!
that should not be left around for the I
-youth to read. Not that there is
Anything of a startling nature in them,
¦but the youth of this generation knows
ynough without haying intimate
[glimpses into the life of those that
Dve have built a noble dream castle
about. In other words, if you are ,
not soiihisticated, or don’t want your
'children to be, don't rand or Jet Jhein
[road tlie. last two mentioned in this
icolumn.

' “Cherry Square”
(By Grace 8. Richmond) I

Published nt. Garden (City. X. Y..
by Doubjeday, Page and Company.
"Price $2. ?;

“Cherry Square," by Grace 8. Rich-
mond, tells its story in the subtitle, "A
Neighborly Novel", and that also tells
just what kind of book the reader will
find if he or she has not previously
rend stories by .this popular writer.
If you like the works of Richmond
this story will not disappoint yap.
It is n refreshing tale of attractive,
-wellbrcd people witli some fascinating
hits of self analysis.

Many readers complain’ that the
characters that come from the pen of
Grace 8. Richmond are too perfect.
In the majority of the previous bruin
children oft Richmond that is true mid
for that rcuson many will enjoy this
tale for it makes one or two of the
characters “even as you or 1 ”

The nut her very subtly reveals the
Fay feet of the popular idol, pastor
of a great church illa great city, who
did not suspect his own egotism and
jealousy until hitter shook and dis-
appointment developed the real great-

ness of his nature. Per Imps it wasn't
until the last ith.at lie realized his de-
pendence upon his wife—-zent-souled,
lovable Sully, nor did lie dream of the
tremendous loyalty of Dr. Fiske, who
bravely concealed his love for Sully,
the pastor’s wife, because, as he said,
"I tim the friend of them both." There
is also (Jordon Jlackay, magnificent
son of his magnificent father, in his
splendid sacrifice of opportunity for
file sake of his friend.

From the above one can see that
this book of Richmond's has some of
her usual “nobility of character,” hut.
less the render weary of too much no-
bility. there is plenty of very human
frailty. If Adelaide Sturgis had not
been horn a lady, site might have beeu
an adventuress; but even good breed-
ing could not deprive her of the pleas-
ure of being quite “cutty,” a xueuk.aud

.a snob. The reader is thoroughly de-
lighted when she gets squelched and
cannot have her way in everything.
And there are several other characters
who are far from being hoblc so the
reader feels that lie is almost reading
of people lie knows or has met. In
fact t’iie characters are human.

Jo Jenny, playing a variety of¦ parts and always loyal to the hidden
Julian; Norali ©’Grady’s big heart,

! bits of philosophy and charming
i brogue; Sago Pierpout. of the trans-
parent efficiency, and many otlu-r in-
tensely human characters play their
purt in tlie story.”

If you want just au interesting
story, o» if you read for, a deeper
study of personality, you will find
a story that will interest you in this
"Neighborly Novel” l>y a popular
author. *

''Benjamin Franklin, Uic First Civi-
lized American.”

(By Phillips Russell)
As mentioned before, don’t read this

uuless you are sophisticated, and don'tleave it around for the young to read,
that is, unless you want them to know

of the everyday life of Franklin,
life of Franklin and titan parts of
¦his life are subjected to the X-ray i
Mr. Bussell certainly proves Frank-
lin to be “civilised”, if civilised means |

! Babalaisian. But I can hardly say i
; not to read this, for, after reading
! “George Washington, the Human Be-
| ing and the Hero,” by Bupert Hughes,
i and the letter written by Lincoln de-
manding a soft job for bis son in the
Civil War, one ia hardly shocked by
this Franklin.

“Galahad.”
(By John Erskinc)

j Published at Indianapolis. Ind., b>-
Dobbs-MerriU Contimny. Price $2.50.

| Dreams going, blooey and blaa blaa
j . . . idols toppling about our ears .. .

| noble characters shattered . , Wash.
I ingtou . . . Helen of Troy . . Frank-
lin. Now, Sin Lancelo, and, to a cer-
tain extent, the pure Sir Galahad.

The authors of today are keeping
apace with the trend toward human-
izing idols. Smashing ideals and
myths of our childhood days has ap-
parently become the pastime of many

!of the present-day writers. One is
almost afraid to open a book for fear
he will read that Mr. Mieawber was
a gross pessimist or that Lenoidas

| woe nt. home asleep .when Tbermopalae
j was fuuglit.

John Erskirie lias almost lead the
trend of humanizing our myths at the

of idealism. First we bud
his “The Private Life of Helen of

.Troy,” and now with “Galahad:
Enough of His Life to Explain His
Keputation.” lit- hus'nguiu taken the
shield of nobleness that surrounded
the heroes of our school days and
gives us a man who ate, drank, slept
pud had desires even ns other men,
hut still retained his predominating
virtues.

The volume could well bear the
title,‘-Lancelot and Galahad” for both
arc discussed at length, with the for-
mer occupying most of the space.

I.u nee lot, the story shows, accord-
ing to Mr. Krskine, depended mostly

mama mighty arm and a keen eye
for his virtues. He fought upon t be-
side of right always to the same ex-
tent that, as Napoleon suggested, “the
Lord lights upon the side with the
heaviest artillery." Since Sir Lance-
lot was the most feared jonster in
England and might made right, lie
came to be possessor of tile most vir-
tues.

Sir Lancelot is not merely stripped
of his mythical attributes by Mr. 1
Erskine but further X-rays are made
upou his life. The beautiful Guinevere
becomes only the mistress of the noble
knight in the modern tales of King
Arthur's Boundtuble. with the king
not earing a great deal and none other
with a mighty enough arm to say
Luuceloiit nay in his love. Then
there is Galahad, born ont of wedlock
to Lancelot and Elaine in a most com-,
mouplucc, one-sided love affair. And
Lancelot, disclaiming responsibility for'
bis son until inter years, when'tbe
youth also falls under the spell of
Queen Guinevere anil develops through
her the only outstanding virtues that
any of the .character of the story-
have. v

The author has written his novel
in a scintillating style, abounding with
a light vein of humor and satire that
lifts it far aCove the mediocre.

Granite Quarry lost office is lgin-,
sacked by Bobbers.

Salisbury. Doe. 18.—The postotueel
at Granite Quarry, four miles east oq
Salisbury, was broken into last night
and parcel post packages ransacked
or carried off. The postoffiee is in the
store of T. .). Lyerly and sons, nncf
merchandise was also taken from the
.store. Several weeks ago the etdVo
was broken into but at that time no
mail matter was bothered.

Bloodhounds this morning struck
a trail but lost-it. at a point w here
the robbers evidently boarded sug
automobile.

Pine stumps found on-the bottom,
of the Baltic Sea prove that the !
southern t tip of the Scandinavian,
peninsula was once connected with1
the Kunjpeiut continent, making ting
Baltic an inland, freshwater body.

Wireless waves can pass round the
earth seven, and a, half times in a,,
second.

FIVXJIO PLANNED
FOR KANNAPOLIS CAGE

Teams for this week

Olsen Swedes -of Kansas. Come on
Friday.—Other News ¦ Items, FromKannhpoUs.
.Kailuapolif), Dec. 18.—Five big bas-

ketball contests are- scheduled for lo-
cal teams this week, it was announc-
ed today. Foremost on the card will
be the games with Olsen's Terrible
Swedes, of CoflFcyvillc, Kansas, the
Taylorsville American Legion, andthe Kannapolis high school ulumniquintet.

Tuesday night the Kannapolis high
school girls go over to Mooreoille to
do battle with the Iredell lassies and

,

they will be accompanied by a multi-
tude of home folks, anxious to see the
Towelers drop anchor on the '2O card
of games with a tthumping victory.

Manager Propst has announced
the followings Kannapolis line-up for
the game:

Yvonnie Mauldin and Pearl Xantz,
forwards ; Lula Davis, center; 1leu-
trie t Sides, Blanche Wulter and Dor-
othy Williams, guards.

On the same night the Kannapolis
Pioneers cx|iect to add another plum
to tbeir pudding by hooking up with
the Wineooff liighs at the Coneord
} gymnasium. The usual personnel
will start for the Kanunpolians.
Suther and Dennis at forwarjH, Mc-
Combs at center: and Reid and Hol-ler at guards.

ednesday Bill Mauldin's cake out-
\ fit from Kannapolis Y. M C. A. will

y P a s' tile Taylorsille American Legion
a visit.

. The end of the week will find the
Swedes and the Alumni club mingling
with local teams at the Kannapolis 1Y. M. C. A. gym, and they should fur-,
nisli local fans considerable nourish-

» uient for a double-header is planned.
_

The first game will be culled at
7:30 Friday night with the alumni
and the Kannapolis highs doing the
honors. An hour later the Kannap-
olis ‘-y ’ and the’Swedes will tangle
ill the other game.

Tile alumni quintet is composed of
Stablee Funderburke, now a Y. M.
C. A. floor man and the school priuei-
liul, light forward; Bill Mauldin,
high school and Y. M. C. A. athletic
director, left forward; Paul Mauldin,
Davidson College athlete, centerman; '
Slmford Peeler, Catawba College tyro,
right guard; and Harvey Rue Peeler,
of l rsunius College, left guardsman.
Win or lose the highs will not includethis affair in their score register butall the same the game will he a rat-
tling good preliminary number.

A veritable galaxy of court giants
appear in the Swedes’ battle front. A*right forward is the well known coach
Olsen. At left forward is Pound, who
shifts to guard after the tip from
center. Reid does the tipping per-
formance, and Ftewart. aU-Americau
inau; and Elliott, all-Okluhoutau, ca-

| vort at the guarding jobs.
Tin- Swedes, who Gave held the

southern protelle for a number of
yetrs, an- playing such large cities us'
New Orleans. Birmingham, Little
Rock, Xushviilc and Savannah on
their uunual trip from Ooffcyville.
Kansas to Washington, the national
capital. Mr. Sharpe, Y. M. C. A.
secretary, is very fortunate in secur-
ing an engagement and customers
should pay their appreciation by turn-
ing out In droves.

In the six seasons oil the court thisprofessional five has copped over 250tilts, losing something around fifty, j
The locals will have their brightest

fireworks in the fray Friday night
and will grapple hard to tnru in a i
win. No high school tickets will be
honored at -these games.

J <

CANNONS BREAK SALES REC-
ORDS.

Os local interest is the following ar-
ticle taken from the Daily News
Record: (

" 'CauoDuids' is tin- name of a new
house organ of Caunou Mills. wh,icb
has just made its first appearance in
pamphlet form. For a while pryv. ;
ious it had been comiug. out as a bill- ,
letin. -Tlie current issue has a pic-ji

ture of Charles A. Cannon on the 1
frontispiece. Next month it is plan-

i ned to use a halftone of Fred Wil-
liams and the month following one of

i Mr. Arrowood. The plans are to
i intake ‘Oannollllids , an iiukjttution.

Martin Downis and C. A. Slocum are
- responsible for this issue.

"Many items of interest are con-
- tnined.in the December number. The

I annual banquet of Cannon Mills will
• be held at the Waldorf on the night

i of January 21st in the Empire room,

I It is exiiected that the representation

i of mill people will be considerably lar-
ger (ban hist year.

i “Last moutlr Cannon Mills broke
> two towel department records—they i
l got the largest single order on towels I

- ever placed, amounting to $530,006.
. and the mill made the biggest day’s l

| shipment on towels on record, 15 car I
loads.

I “The now No. 7 towel mill nt Kan-
• napolis will start production in Jan-

uary. It is the largest mill built in,
, the south in many years and will have
. over 50,000 spiudles alone.

"Commenting on the recent Rice-|
Stix Dry Goods Company's sale of the

: stock of the Sunter Bros. Texas: ‘ltis
reported that merchandise sold alone
on the first day was estimated at one
and a half million dollars.

“In some instances Cannon tire
fabric Inis been sold through the en-
tire year of 1827. Practically all of
this trade has bought at least as
far ahead ns September Ist. it is
stated. Some flannel sales have also,
been made to run through next Aug-
ust.

•'Little Pet Diaper sales during
1820 have been the largest in-their
history.”

HERE AND THERE.
“Playing the Game” was the topic

of the sermon by Rev. 11. G. Bryant,
pastor of the First Baptist Church
at the second winter meeting of men
and boys at the Y. M. C. A. Sunday
afternoon. Music by the Y quartet
and prayer preceded tlie discussion of
Mr. Bryant.

Joe Johnson, local ho.v, who was re-
cently selected to captain the 1927
football team at Christ School, Arden,
has gained further-eminence by being
named captuin of tile 1926-27 basket-
ball team of the Episcopal school

-Several other locul boys attending the
school claim Johnson is one of the
greatest all-around athletes ever en-
tered at Christ and that he will be
the choice for the school’s baseball
captain.

This is Joe's first year away from
Kauuupolis and Central high, where-
in! is regarded as a pbenoni of all
tinic. Kannapolis is pulliug for Joe
and hones to bring his cage town
here for a game some time in Febru-
ary.

GOING AND COMING.
James and Frank Walker, -Christ

School students have arrived in Kan-
napolis toi spend the Christmas hoii-

• days.
Ralph Johnson and J. IV. Moore

are spending the week at Biseoe on
business.

"Red" Wiuecoff, of Wake Forest
College, is home with his parents for
the holidays.

James Bolen, former Kannapolis
resident but now of Danville, Ya.,

.is passing a few days here.
I Nat Orr. of the Balinson ITiimidity
Company, Winston-Salem, is visiting
his mother, Mrs. Susie Orr on South
Main street.

I .Tack Troutman, a student nt
j Christ School, has returned home for
the holiday season.

Edward E. Lady lias returned troni
the Sanatorium, Charlotte, where ho
lias been confined several days on ac-
count of illness.

EthvimF Hanes Kelly arrived litre"
Saturday from the Uuiversi'y, to be.
with his parents during tao holiday
session.

From other colleges and universi-ties the following students- have re-
ttimed to Kannapolis for Christmas;
Paul Mauldin. Davidson : Bertha Ale s-

, er, Duke: 81m ford Peeler. Catawba;
| Harvey Kao Peeler. Ursjnim.: Em i
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: Slippers |
k The style and dozens of others to select from. Mao’s,

”omen's and Childlren’s in Felt, Leather and the Best of SMnr.art»S*M-Satin. They- make ideal Christinas presents. I
85c to $5.50 j

IVEY’S
“THE HOME OK GOOD SHOES”

*

: 1 ' ' I¦' i'
' V “8?! g"

Christmas
L, *

i The spark of the Christmas spirit flares * |
high these last days before Christmas. ”?'* f
Everywhere, all through the store will be §
seen a complete readiness, with ample

*

>f
• stocks and willing salespeople to serve J I

efficiently and intelligently those who --£ I
look to us for the assistance which only a f
store with a thorough organization can I

• give.

SPECIAL
TO GIVE FOR CHILDREN

Handkerchief* in Boxes, in Colors '
Handkerchiefs in Beaded Bags of MyK/ t*
Hnndkerchiefs in Booklet Form

F VISIT

ISHER’S
IT WILL PAY YOU r

OPEN DAY AND NIGHT

Buy Useful j
Serviceable

Christmas Gifts
Buy Footwear at From SLOO to $2.00

Under Regular Prices
Slippers, Shoes and Oxfords For Men and Women I

$1.95 TO $4.95
FOR CHItBREN f

75c TO $4.95
House Slippers, Kid and Felt, Black and Han,-itemcos,' fl

: Everetts, Per Box, Priced I
89c SI,OO $1.95 |

You Can’t, If You Try, Make More Sensible or-Mftr*-
ceptable Christmas Gifts Than Footvwear I

MARKSON SHOE STOftl
' ' "¦

FURMTURE-r-The Gift That * |
- Endures

Hundreds of Gifts to Add ChamllP J
the Home Are Ambled For*Y*wr 1

Approval and Selection
«"« I

Ihe gift of Furniture—a. gift which measures the fl
pleasure it affords in years of helpfulness and cver-decp- : ja
ening delight. Surely., we. have the gift of one member *1
of the family to another, of friend to friend, of -connoisseur ”

to connoisseur. !
What a world of difference between the -gift that is S

chosen at random and tile one which clearly betoken*.,* i?
real and thoughtful consideration. The gifts you select 2
here, are sure of an appreciative welcome.

MIL-HARMSFURNITURE CO. i
The Store That Satisfies and the Home of Beautiful Fur* n jl

* 'T r ”'5
OPEN AT NIGHT UNTIL CHRISTMAS '.
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